Tuesday 25th February 2020
Spring Week 8
CSAC Meeting - Mins
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Jenny
Rebecca has resigned and there is not a position open on the exec committee. This
will have to be voted on through YUSU due to it being an exec role
President
a. Meeting structure
i.
Trialling having meetings in sub-coms rather than full committee to
have more conversations/generating more ideas for events/freshers
etc.
Events
a. St Patricks bar crawl Thursday 12th March. Currently a case of waiting for
routes to be finalised but sponsorship has been secured
Well-Being and Support
a. Well-being packs
i.
College has ordered shower fizzers and we have sweets and tea bags
etc
ii.
Study packs - red bull and noodles!
b. STYC application form is finished just waiting on exec approval. Open for last
2 weeks of term and have applications open for 4 weeks (close mid holidays)
so that during summer term we can do interviews in the first few weeks.
Potentially emailing/contacting facebook pages of old STYCS to get feedback
- prize for response.
i.
Information night about being STYCS/STYMS for freshers - end of
week 9?
Business and Marketing
a. Committee Merch on the way
b. Ordering new merch for summer term if anyone has any ideas pls send over
c. Freshers shirts - thinking of having a two tone (more sporty style) top which is
one colour way for freshers and inverted for the STYCs
Ethics and Activities
a. College challenge - we are taking part and currently have 6 people interested.
Deadline for interest is end of this week
b. Varsity college breakfast - 10-12 on Sunday if anyone wants to come.
Misc
a. Alcuin year in a review scrapbook
i.
People bring in photos of their fave alcuin memory from the year and
put in

